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150W LED STREET LIGHT
(Product specifica�on)

Product number

Date Feb 20th, 2021

Brand

Product name 150W LED Street light
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Lamp Body Color

Power Cable

Technical Parameters

Product Number

Input Power

Input Voltage

Power Factor

Lamp Brand

Power Supply

Len’s Angle

Product Size

Gross weight

150W

AC85-265V

≥120LM/W

PF≥0.95

50-60Hz

2700-7000K 

≥70Meanwell ELG-100

480*250*85mm Packing size 500*280*90mm

Blue N zero line

Yellow green G ground

Silver

Brown L firewire

-25 -+45

ADC12 AluminumIP67

5 yearsCE RoHS

  

Frequency

CCT

Warranty

Material

50000 hours

CRI

Net Weight

Temperature

4.25KG 3.65KG 

Bridgelux COB 1PCS

    SLF-150W

80*150°
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Design Features

SLF

This product is a high-power LED street light developed and produced by our company, with a waterproof ra�ng of IP67. It can be widely 
used on main roads, secondary roads, branch roads, residen�al areas, etc.

Using high-brightness integrated COB as the light source, it has the characteris�cs of high thermal conduc�vity, low light a�enua�on, 
pure light color, and no ghos�ng. The COB light source is in close contact with the shell directly，The heat is dissipated through the 
convec�on of the heat sink of the shell and the air, which effec�vely dissipates heat and ensures the service life of the light source.

The lamp shell is made of aluminum alloy die-cas�ng, with an ultra-small cross-sec�on, and the wind resistance level is above 10. 
The surface of the lamp has been treated with UV resistance and corrosion resistance.

There is no delay in star�ng, the normal brightness can be reached when the power is turned on, and the normal brightness can be 
reached without wai�ng. The switching �mes can reach more than one million �mes, elimina�ng the long-�me star�ng process of 
tradi�onal street lights. 

Professional light distribu�on design, LED+op�cal glass lens, ≥95% light transmi�ance, no bad glare, no stroboscopic. Eliminates the 
glare caused by the bad glare of ordinary street lights,Visual fa�gue and line of sight interference improve driving safety. 
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1. The working voltage of this product: AC85-265V, 50/60Hz, please do not exceed the working voltage range;

2. As the lamp has glass lens accessories, please handle it gently when transpor�ng and storing it, and don't press it heavily. 


